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ANT A FE NEW MEX CAN
--4-

VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N.

SECOND EDITION

DEMOCRATIC CARNIVAL.
Orange Free State's artillery with six
guns nave arnvea at voiKsrust rottn,
in the Transvaal close to the Natal William
Jennings Bryan and Other Demo- border and that a field tent has been
cratio Leaders Gathered at Dallas.
erected by hospital authorities. General
Public Officials Volunteer for War Joubert, vice president of the south
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 2. The two days'
African republic and commander in chief Democratic carnival opened today, the
and Women Urge Them to Fight
of Transvaal forces, has arrived at event of the
morning being the arrival
Volksrust and his presence there will
for Their Native Land.
of
William
Bryan. The city
Jennings
probably bave a calming effect.
Advices from Johannesburg say that was packed with Democrats representing
Terrino commandeering
took place there 40 states, Oklahoma and Indian
ORANGE FREE STATE READY
tory. Among the prominent men here
Saturday. They add that many of the are 0. H. P. Belmont,
New
York; Judge
Boers are anxious to leave and many
Adams,
larvin, &.entucKy;ttx-uovernor- s
young men are forming a corps of Colorado,
Crittenden
Stone of
and
and
Great Britain Has Been Slow in HerPrepa' civilian police and acting in conjunction Missouri; several senators and a num
with the Merchant's association. The ber of
congressmen.
rations, But the Boers Have Lost
town is quiet. The Merchant's committee
The day opened cool and bright.
announces that British subjects under
No Time-T- hey
Do Not
Meetings have been arranged for mornpermit are to be allowed to remain and ing, afternoon and evening, each with
Want Peace.
that consular letters and pass ports will its attractions of national leaders. There
be accepted if persons presenting them Is
no end of enthusiasm and each speak
London, Oct. 3. The announced in are oi gooa character.
er was made to feel that his words for
tention of the British cabinet to meet AGUIHALDO WOULD TREAT FOR PEACE the Democratic cause had fallen upon
willing ears.
tomorrow has apparently been recon
Bryan arrived at the race track
sidered. It is now said the meeting de But Wants His "Bepublio" Officially Bee
grounds
shortly after 1Q o'clock and was
on
pends largely
developments in the
accorded a great ovation. The next im
ognized by Otis.
of
The
date
Transvaal.
summoning
Manila, Oct. 3. The Filipino envoys portant arrival was Governor stone of
parliament has not been definitely set who had a conference with Gen. Otis Missouri, who was received with cheers.
tled tnougn expected to De auout ucto-be- r
Chairman Geortre Carden introduced
The remarkable absence ot brought a message fjom" Agulnaldo as Governor Stone at 11:15 a. m. and he
19.
news from South Africa this morning "president of the republic" saying he delivered an address. His
speech was
leads to the belief that there has been desired peace, and wished to send a com
frequently applauded. The next speaker
of
wires
Otis
the
cutting
widespread
mission to discuss
telegraph
was
question.
Jones of Arkansas. At
or an extra censorship has been estab- replied that it was impossible to recog- the Governor
conclusion of the Arkansas gover
lished. There is nothing to soften the nize Aguinaldo's government in that nor's
speech this morning the meeting
extreme bellicosity of yesterday's dis- way. Gen. Alejandrino, one oi the enadjourned.
patches. Neither is there anything to voys, in answer to a question how long
At the conclusion of Jones' address
indicate that the authorities of Pretoria the Filipino army could stand off the the crowd went frantic in their demand
have the slightest desire to come to American troops said it couio do so in for
Bryan advanced and in a
terms peacefully witn uieat Britain. definitely. He said the insurgents held shortBryan.
said while his time ior
speech
not
to
Had the Boers
determined
fight it the northern portion of' Luzon, which is speaking bad not yet arrived he could
not
had
if
or
out,
prepared for hos very productive and food is plentiful. not allow tne opportunity to escape
they
tilities, they would, it is thought, have The soldiers did not complain if not without
thanks for this magsent some temporizing reply to Great paid, and the inhabitants were willing to nificent extending
As a return he
reception.
.Britain's dispatch.
am witn looa and supplies, lie reierrea would request the Democratic president
The hanging back seems to have been to the great difference
ex
between their
of 1901 to set apart a day for the recepon Great Britain's side where, in spite pense and that of the American governtion of the Democracy of Texas at the
of newspapers and the war office talk of ment. :
wnite no use.
mobilization of the army corps,' is apA
2.
from
Oct.
dispatch
Washington,
Yellow Fever in Miulisippi.
parently proceeding in a curiously leis- General Otis was received at the War
urely manner. The departure of GenJackson,
Miss., October 2. No new
an
ac
this
morning giving
eral Buller, commander of the British department
cases
of
fever and no deaths have
yellow
forces in South Africa, has been post- count of his meeting with the insurgents'
poned from week to week and when the envoys. Otis says the interview with been reported at Jackson since last
members of the cabinet talk in public,
s representatives Indicated night. Surgeon Carter says that with
their assurance that Great Britain's Agulnaldo
that the leaders are manoeuvering solely the continuance of the present weather
good will toward the Transvaal is re- with a view to secure recognition of the the fever cannot possibly gain any head.
garded as almost smacking of pathetic insurgent government. All such over- way.
appeals for peace. It now appears that tures were rejected and the envoys were
A Freight Train Mix-Uthe alleged calling out of the first class informed that the only thing the United
Crows' Landing, Callf., Oct. 2. A ser
army reserve was a hoax. Circulars States would recognize was the white
were issued on official paper and many flag and the grounding of arms. He ious wreck occurred here
today. A
members of the reserve presented them- also Informed the envoys that such capiselves at the barracks only to find the tulation on the part of the Insurgents north bound freight ran into a string
order a forgery. The police now have should come quickly in order to avoid of freight cars on a siding owing to a
switch. Eleven freight cars
the matter in their hands.
the consequences of active war, as the misplaced
Advertisements appeared this morn- United States did not intend to permit were burned, including a car load of
a car of whisky, an oil tank car
ing announcing the formation of a corps anv delav in the matter. The course of sheep,
and eight cars of fruit. The engineer
of gentlemen rough riders, which is Otis is
War
the
department.
approved by
A
fireman were slightly hurt.
patterned after Roosevelt's rough riders, Secretary Root took the dispatch of Otis and
brakeman neglected to close a switch.
for service in South Africa.
over to the White houso for the presi The
engine is a complete wreck. A
Advices from Ladysmith, Natal, to- dent's consideration.
'
large warehouse belonging to Simon
day say 600 burghers have assembled at
Newman was completely destroyed. It
Albertina in Orange Free State with the
Andres's Polar Buoy .
was nearly full of wheat.
object of proceeding in the direction of
the border and it is feared a raid on Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 2. A buoy
Yellow Fever Abating;.
marked "Andree polar expedition"
Ladysmith Is meditated.
Havana, Oct. 2. The yellow fever re
Reports from Cape Town declare that which; with an anchor attached, was
an immediate rupture of diplomatic re- found September 9 on the north coast port for September shows that there
lations betwen Great Britain and the of King Charles island by the master of were 17
deaths, eight victims being
Transvaal is expected.
the
cutter Martha Larsaak Americans, eight Spaniards, one FrenchGreat excitement prevails at Cape was Norwegian1
mie.ned vesterd&v in the nresnnce of man and one German.
The total numTown where it is reported the .Boers a number of experts and members of the ber of cases
during the month was 54.
have occupied Lalng's Neck.
cabinet. It was found to be the
13
There are cases now on hand, mostly
The general drift of news indicates
North
buoy which Andree convalescents.
Surgeon Major Davis
the position of the British troops in had arranged topole
if
he
in
succeeded
says he is well satisfied with the
South Africa is critical, owing to delay passing the pole. drop
fli sending reinforcements and in the
event of hostilities early reverses are rePlumbers on a Strike.
Dewey Goes to Washington.
garded as possible.
New York, Oct. 2. Admiral Dewey
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2. Practically
The latest advices show that the
Transvaal mobilization has" been rapid arose early this morning and began all the plumbers of the city struck to
and comprehensive. Many Boers, it is preparations for departure at 1 o'clock day closing the shops and suspending
After a light break wortc on many buildings. They claim
said, did not wait to be commandeered for Washington.
men have been employed
but proceeded to the border spontane- fast, after which he chatted with mem that
ously. Members of the executive of the bers of the family, the admiral expressed and that their protest has been
state, secretaries, Kruger's relatives, himself as being much refreshed after
members of the volksraad, judges and the fatiguing incidents ot the past week.
An Arkansas' Town Burned.
other professional men are all eagerly At 11 o'clock he started for a drive be
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 2. The town
giving their services and the women are fore proceeding to the railway station.
Mayor Van Wyck called abont 10 of Duqueen, on the Kansas City, Pitts
bidding the men die rather than return
beaten.
o'clock and had a short talk with Admi
& Gulf road was destroyed by fire
It fs calculated that Orange Free ral Dewey whom he bade good bye. Be- burg
tni8
morning.
Fifty four buildings were
men
on
the
fore he allowed the mayor to leave
State already has 7,000
burned. Loss 8250,000, insurance light.
border.
Dewey told him to thank the people of
It is announced that General Buller New York for him for the remarkable
KAKXXT KBFOST.
will sail for Cape Town either Friday or demonstration in his honor. "It was
said
the
admiral,' "and
magnificent,"
Saturday next.
New York, Oct. 2. Money on call
AdmiAdvices from Cape Town say a dispatch tar exceeded my expectations."
10 per cent.
ral
Prime mercan
went
and
from Charlestown,
Dewey
received there
by the naval firm 6
party
5
5
per cent. Silver,
Natal, announces eighty members of the tug Nina to Jersey City where he board- tile paper, 84.40.
ed the Pennsylvania railroad train leavlead,
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 74
ing for Washington at 1:20.
All the way down the avenue the ad May, 77. Corn, Oct., 319$
miral's arrival was awaited by a huge Dec, 30
Oats, Oct., 23
crowd of people who cheered him again
Dec, 23
Kansas
and again. The admiral acknowledged
receipts, 16,000;
the greeting bv raising his hat and
steady to lower; native steers, $4.50
a.
6.25; Texas steers, 83.15
84.75; Texas
83.10; native cows and
Trenton, Oct. 2. The train bearing cows, 82.10
A single drop
81.75
poison Admiral
84.25; stackers and feed
Dewey to Washington passed heifers,
83.75.
84.65; bulls, 82.65
through he e at 2:52 o'clock. ' No stop ers, 83.45
blood will, artless checked in was
made but as the train approached Sheep, 2,000; steady; lambs, 83.65
time, make the whole impute. the city a salute of 17 guns was fired on 85.00; muttons, 83.00 84.00.
state house grounds, and the whistles
Chicago.
Cattle, receipt . 19,000;
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the the
market steady; beeves, 84.40
of various factories were blown.
86.75;
in
blood
purifiers,
cows and heifers, 81.75
great leader
84.85; Texas
casts no shadow, but brings sunshine
84.10; stackers and feed
steers, 83.25
Sunday Base Ball.
ers, 83.00 85.10. Sheep, 21,000; steady;
and health into every household.
2.
Sundav base ball sneep, :;.75
Chicago. Oct.
4.3.r; iambs, 84.00
Dyspepsia "For six months my sys- game, St. Louis, 4; Cleveland 3. Chica- 85.75.
tem vms oat of order vjith dyspepsia, and go, 3; Clncinntal, 7.
impure blood. Spent tots of money in
vain, but Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me
Two Women Burned to Death.
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba, Genoa, Neb.
Plerpont Manor, N. Y., Oct. 2. Two
had annoying erup- women, Miss Lucina Clark
Eruptions
aged 45, and
"The American Porter," the latest
tions caused by impure blood, and physiher invalid mother Aged 90, were burned
of the famous Anheuser-Busc- h
cians' treatment failed to bene fU. Hood's to death by fire which destroyed their brew
Brewing Ass'n. is the most, pleasing and
UUIIItt,
no
them
and
removed
lam
Sarsaparilla
palatable beverage of Its "Kind yet pro- W. R. Hudson,
,
aucea,
longer
annoyed"
Disastrous Blase:
Natrona, Pa.
2.
A
Oct.
Bradford, Pa.,
lodging
Reduced Bates.
house was destroyed by fire today and
October 2 to 9, Inclusive, the D. & R
George V. Brown, colored, was' crematG. R. R. will make a first-clacontin
ed. It is feared that other bodies will uous
passage rate of 836.10 to Chicago
be found under the ruins as a great 833.60 to St. Louis, either .via Pueblo
Hoodl fill, ma hytt I1U h
tat many lodgers were In the building. The Colorado Springs or Denver. '.
with Hood1, BnpSuTS loss is about 95U,ooo.
'only oUirtle to tt
T. J. Hblm, Gen. Agt

PATRIOTIC BOERS
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-
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'

non-unio- n

y

58;

"The Least Hair

23;

Shadow. ft

Casts

30.

City.-Cattl-

s,

74;
31;

23.

.

of

"

VUabaxlua

ss

Finest quality,

(Strictly

all linen.)

73 Inches wide

$1.00 yard.

Finest quality,
TOe

-

70 Inches wide

per yard.

Finest quality, 02 Inches wide,

oSc per yard.
Half bleached Unon at ftOe per yard.
Napkins to match.
.;
ABOVE IS AS EXTRA

NBW MNK.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL, NO, i89

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1899,

More Water for Baton.
The Raton Water company at present
He Used to Set Type in the White House supplying that city has bought out the
old wells and plant that formerly furLone Ago.
nished water to Raton. It also bought
On the Gila, in Grant county, at the a Dean
Duplex pump that pumps 30,000
house of S. M. Harper, William M. Belt, gallons of water per hour.
a well kuowu printer, died Saturday
Water Works at Cloudcroft.
morning, Ho had resided at Lordiburg
A. Eddy has decided to build large
J.
for the last seven years with his son E. water works at Cloudcroft near Alamo-gordC. Belt, having come to New Mexico
The water will be pumped from
from Washington, D. C, where he had the head of James canon, two miles from
been employed In the government print- Cloudcroft and S00 feet .below it. Two
ing oillce for many years. In Polk's ad- artificial lakes will .be created at the
ministration he was one of the few summer resort. The Holly water system
trusted printers who set up the presi- will be used. Alamogordo News.
dent's message, for in those days the
Arrested a Second Time.
message was kept a profound secret unCruz Altamirano, under Indictment for
til it was dollvored. Mr. Belt served in
the militia from the District of Columbia robbing tho house of County Commision
the er Jesus Silva of Dona Ana
during the civil war and attained
was
rank of lieutenant. After the war he arrested at Rincon Saturday county,
for stealing
resumed work at the government print- a horse.
ing office and worked there until 1892.
He was a native of Virginia, and his reSODTHERN PACIFIC PLANS.
mains were shipped to Washington for
Interment. Besides his son at Lords-burto Have Bought a Narrow Gauge
he is survived by another son who Beported
Road.
resides at Washington, holding an imAn important railroad deal is reported
portant position In th Columbia national bank.
from Lordsburg in Grant couuty. Ac
cording to report, the Southern Pacific
Women Had to Fight Fire.
Sprinefield, Mo.. Oct. 2. The little railroad company has bought the Ari
town oi Strafford, ten miles east of here, zona & New Moxico railroad. It is unwas practically destroyed by fire Sunday derstood, so the story goes, the South
ern Pacific intends to build a new route
morning. Nearly all the male popula
tion in ispringneia were anenuing me for its main line which is to commence
meeting of Woodmen, and the women had at Sentinel station in Arizona, not far
t.n fivht. the lire almost alone.
Drought from the California line, and extend
made water scarce, and the town was through tho Buckeye district of the
very dry. At timos every building in the Gila valley, into the Salt river valley,
city would be afire. The women saved and through tho city of Phoenix and
several residences by the use of wet towns of Tempo and Mesa across the
The loss is not known.
blankets.
Sacaton plain to Florence, up the Gila
through Safford, Pima and tho Upper
County Debt Consultation.
Gila valley towns, crossing the Gila valA meeting of the committee appointed ley, Globe and Northern railroad at
bv the countv commissioners to draw up Duncan and tnen to a connection some
where in New Mexico with the old line.
plans for adjusting the debt of Santa Fe The road would be
through the richest
met
at
the
county with its creditors,
and most populous district of Arizona,
office of the bureau of immigration Sat- rich witn mines
ana rancnes, ana
'
urday afternoon. The printed report of through an important part of New Mex
the committee on finance was received ico.
This move it stated, is inaugurated
and discussed. The whole matter was
referred to the committee on memorial on account of a law passed by the
t.n t.hA hnnrllinldnrs. to nreoare
argu last legislature of Arizona which proment to go with the fiance committee's vided that all new railroads should be
ana to suomn me same iu a exempt from taxation for ten years, if
report,
mont.lnir nf t.hn cen pral committee for the builders file their noticeof intentions
action and for final report to the county and a description of the course of the
commissioners.
road, within six months of the passage
of the law and commence building withCommissioner of Deeds.
in one year.. The six months have now
Governor Otero today appointed Alfred expired. A large number of declarMackay, of New York, commissioner of ations were filed Including one by C. F.
Alnsworth, attorney general and attordeeds for New Mexico in New York.
ney for the water companies of the Halt
river valley, describing the above menSenator Clark Pays for Coal Entry.
Southern
line of
Hon. B. F. Hobart, receiver of the tioned new nialn Part of the
the proposed
Pacific railroad.
this
this
office
in
federal land
city,
road is already constructed, including the.
morning received 81,600 for a coal entry line from rhoenix to Mesa ana irom
from W. L. Bretherton, agent for Fort Thomas to Solomonville.
United States Senator W. A. Clark.
The land Is situated near Gallup and
brick hotel,
comprises 80 acres.
elegant
In the
Territorial Money Received.
fine ofof
electric
the
heart
lights,
city,
Tetritoriai. Treasurer J. H. Vaughn fice on
ground floor, free samplo rooms,
s
today received 874.75 from the San Ml
dining room, special rates and
inattention to commercial men.
guel national bank of Las Vegas for
Fred D. Miuhaki,,
terest on depbsits, and )?814 from TerriSanta Fe, N. M. k
Proprietor
torial Secretary George H. Wallace for
incorporation fees for the last quarter.
A Joke That Does Not Go.
The amount of Incorporation fees is
about ten times the amount it was durThe Santa Fe people now observe the
Sunday law, so far as the saloons are
ing the same quarter last year.
concerned, and the "most prominent
Workmen Who Walked.
citizen" can't get a drink without goA sextet of working men arrived last ing around to the back door AlbuquerDemocrat.
tvening In the capital from White Oaks que
This Is a josh that is time honored in
who had been employed on the construction nf tho f.i Vn.a & Northeastern rail its use. But it does not fit the present
way. They had walked the entire dis case. The saloon men have absolutely
tance in lour aays. xney nau uunus obeyed the law for the past few Sunwith them that carried the clothes and days. The back doors as well as the
outfit of the men. The railroad fare front. Imve been closed and the saloon
from White Oaks Junction to Santa Fe men have kept away from their places
is a little over 18 and the men were of business.
proud to have earned, or rather saved
84.50 a day by walking.
DEATH OF AN OLD PRINTER.

Walke Co

-

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

npfesiiij

Meat

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything

is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

g

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

flour,

mi, w, POTATOES

AT BOCK BOTTOM

h

plaintiff.
The first case that came up for trial
this forenoon In the district court was
the appeal of Jose Quintana vs. W. II.
Bergmann in assumpsit. The claim is
850.50 for services rendered.
Judge McFle instructed the jury to
bring In a verdict for the defendant as
the suit should nave, been orougni
against E. H. Bergmann, superintend
ent, and not against E. H. Bergmann.
Testimony was taken this forenoon in
the suit of A. Staab vs. J. H. Blaine.
The case grew out of the Bridge street
opening, and the city by agreement
made itself name tor tne aetense oi tne
'
suit.

s

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH:
AND FANCY UROj
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

C

We especially recommmfi
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.

Commerce Commission Expenses.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett has
written the following opinion to Presi
dent E. W. Dobson of the territorial
commerce commission: '
"Your favor of yesterday asking If the
personal expenses incurred by the members of the commission ttr coming to Albuquerque for the purpose of organizing are properly payable out of the
lieenses paid to the commission, is at
hand, and in reply I would say that on
April 4, last, I gave an opinion to your
commission on this subject, which I enclose, and which covers your Inquiry.
There can be no doubt but what this
ItaAtisA fpn w&a for the exnress Durnose
of paying all the necessary and legitimate expenses connected with the organization and proper conduct of the
affairs of the commission."

Try a can and you

HO.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

69,884

$1,000,000,000
which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

$270,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount held by any other com pan y
the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over
In

$60,000,000

Newark Woman.

sick, had not been well for two years.
The doctors did not seem to help me,
and one said I could pot live three
months. I had womb trouble, falling,
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble.
There seemed to be such a drawing
and burning pain in my bowels that I
could not rest anywhere. After using
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash and following your advice, I feel well again and
stronger than ever. My bowels feel as if
they had been made over new. With
many thanks for your help I remain,
L. G., 74 Ann St., Newark, N. J."

which is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

WALTER

M.

S.

i

Ladles'

vests, good quality,

gray, 95c.

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladles' wool vests, fl.OO.
Ladles' union suits, good quality, T5c.
Misses union suits, 50c.
Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at
suit.

t.5

Our entire line of fall and winter

We show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest assortment ever exhibited in
Santa Fe.

CARPETS,
Linoleums, Window Shades, Poles, Etc.,

;

goods
.

prices

Is

are undoubtedly right.

at lowest prices.

We Guarantee the lowest east-

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

ern figures In anything we tell.

Guaranteed to be finest in the market.

THE OLD CARTVRIGIIT CORNER.
,

almost complete. Our

Ad.Cusdorf,
Gftr.

(BAK1TA

and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

E. LANKARD,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.

94c each.

PARKHURST, General NauMf er,

Mew Mexico

Resident Agents

com-

ftew deeds!

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

STATES

On its Fortieth Anniversary, July M, ISM, had on Its books
Outstanding Assurance for over s Billion Dollars

" When I wrote to you I was very

MILLINERY .

In

An Unparalleled Record

female
weakness and had no strength. It was
impossible for me to attend to my
household duties. I had tried everything and many doctors, but found no
relief.
" My sister advised me to try Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which I did; before using all of one
bottle I felt better. I kept on with it
and to my great surprise I am cured.
All who suffer from female complaints
should give it a trial" Mas. Rockwell, 1209 S. Division St., Gbakd
Rapids, Mich.

a Grateful

bo pleased

H. S. KAUNE & CO

"I was a great sufferer from

From

wMl

teas we have only tho bss.

FOR MRS. ROCKWELL.
PINKHAH

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

What a Little Faith Did
TO JfKS.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

class canned goods.

Claire;

LITTER

PM

IN THE CITY.

first-clas-

Court Notes.
Saturday evenine shortly before 7
o'clock, the jury In the damage suit of
Paul Wunscnmanu vs. unanes naspei-matbrought In a verdict of 850 for the

ET

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

.

The

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try Itl

It

better.

NEW GOODS!

Pew deeds!
TABLE LINEN

MM

X O

blankets at 6C pair.
partly wool 91.95 pair.
11- - 4
partly wool (1.75 pair.
10- - 4 all wool
$3.90 pair. 11- - 4 all wool, white
blanket, $3.00 pair.
"
Good sized quilt 80c
Good sized quilt worth $1.50 $1. '
Good quality quilt worth $9 $1.50.
Good quality quilt worth $9.50 $9.
Good quality quilt worth $3 $9.50.
Good quality quilt worth $3.50 $3.
10--

4

10-

-4

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are in receipt or an immense line,
prices from 75 cents to 93 each. Each
garment Is neatly made up.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
We handle the largest and most complete line in the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.

The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
just in.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

ryEntered
Jf e

Bauta

as

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

raatomce.

dATBS OF BUBSOHIFTIQN.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, throe months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, ner Quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

S

1.00
1.00
2 00

4.00
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New Mexican
tyThe
paperi n New Mexico.

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Looal Ten cents oer line each insertion.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twen
ty-ficents per line each iusertion.
DisDlaved Two dollars an inch, slnerle col
nmn. Der month in Dallv. One dollar an
finch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.

Rash Jump Into Journalism.

The El Paso Graphic says that an Al- buquerquo newspaper man is going to
start a daily newspaper in the Texas
town, with a capital of but $250. That
sum may Uo enough in El Paso but it
would not suffice to even pay the employes for a week in the office of the
only daily paper in Santa Fe. Perhaps
the Albuquerque man means to play the
whole capital in ou the first few Issues
as he would bank it all on the turn of a
card In a faro game hoping to make a
winning at the start sufficient to permit
him to stay in the game. El Paso has
newspapers a plenty and good enough
ones, too, but that need not necessarily
prevent a newspaper man out of a job
from roping some one into backing another venture. The promoter would
have nothing to lose and so long as the
backing did not fall down the operating
end of the publication could eat. The
only thing to be regretted about the establishment of ephemoral newspapers
so far as the public is concerned, is that
they often badger and importune merchants into wasting money in the way
of advertising in sheets that have little
circulation.
Oftentimes deception, or
to be nearer the fact, rank lying is resorted to in order to secure advertising.
There are some merchants to whom
all newspapers look alike and who do
not realize that advertising in an old,
well established newspaper has, more
readers and more effect than in a sheet
which is regarded as experimental and
as a transient candidate for existence.

ernor Thornton and others in some
cases commissioned federal officers re- siding in the territory as regentsof such
institutions and many of them did good
for tho public
It was but recently that the point was
raised aud as a broad construction of
the law would exclude such federal officials from serving in such positions
Governor Otero called their attention to
the matter, resulting in cheerful resignations of the territorial commissions,
reported from time to time, in order
that the law should be complied with to
the letter. While the services of some
most excellent aids has thus been lost to
the schools, Governor Otoro has iu each
instance chosen excellent substitutes.

PROFESSIONAL

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)

Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
beeu placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now In effect in New Mexfio.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding;!2.
In Courts of Record.
Part
Attachments : Certiorari garniInshment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions: Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
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Twenty Professors

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

and Instructors.

$50,000
Of

COLLEGE of
AGRICULTURE
anc
MECHANIC
ARTS.

Eci-aipraeiv-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"KTortli.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

t.

E3Eperlro.en.tal Paim
oirer lOO J.cres.

GEO. W. ENAKBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

of

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.

XTetsr

Girls Dormitory.

Excellent

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Wood-Wordin-

pSachine, and Blacksmith

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
io
courts of the territory. Offices In the
Building; and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

hops.

JHifl llfQ M OH

TTA lJ.'Lkt
xifirt.lL
J!'

t

TT

I

fiSS'
UMMAUVMMi

t

.J

CALIEUT1

eou-tal- n

SIF-RIILTQ-S--

. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegeiberg Block.

8. E. LANKARD,

Insuranos Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represent the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico,In both lifo, fire and accident
insurance.
OK.VS IWTS.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

HENRY KRICK,

MASOITJC.

Lemp's.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A, M. Regular communication first Uondtiy
each month at Masonic Kali
iat 1 :30 p. m.

St.
Beer.

AKTHUB ifOYI.E.
W. M.

'

J. B. Brady,
Secretary,

'

Ny'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkk,

one-thir- d

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onlc Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. CAHTvnuoHl, B. C.

s.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

three-fourth-

Mado-to-or-d-

COAL & TRANSFI
LUHBEfi AND FEED.

g

tirst-clas-

CHAS. W BUBROW, Prop'.
TIKE

First National Bank

J. MURALTER,

OF'

Merchant Tailor.

Santa Fe,

N.

1.

N0, z'

J.PALEN

J. H.VAUCHN

President.
Cashier.

LODGS

))

every

j-

,J"
nuraaay

eveu- -

hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
N.

Alex. Read, O.
Recording Secretary.
v 1 1) ... (7....V T Nn 9"I T- O' OnDwmcuHiiT u
UJlUiaAUlAU
BHuara.
F.i Regular communication the second and
at ywi allourtn i uesaay oi eacn moum
lows' hall ; visiting- patriarchs weloome.
John L. ZiMMSGMAN.Sorlbe.
J.

L. Zimmhmait,

f

X1

1

MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODUE. No. . I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' bull. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mies Sallib VanAhsdelI, Noble Grand.
Miss Tkbsie Call, Secretary.
A7.TT.1N TnnnR Nn. H. T. (. O. F.. meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M, Hhown, N. Q.
come,
John u. beaks, secretary.

IC. OB1 3?.
SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, E. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsend,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander

Lei Muehxxisin,
K.

.

of R. and S.

.A..

O.

TT.

"W.

LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

CF.

PARADISE

W

ft

corn-raisin-

HIGH-CLAS-

H.P.

AllTHUh SXLIOMAN,

ALBUQUERQUE

d

an

Lawyer

SENSIBLE VIEW OF SITUATION
Offers Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
The Independent of Silver City prints
N. M.
TfTI 1
I Equal lei rank to those-o- any other State
j
a long ouuoriai aevotetl mainly to read
States,
' A. & M. College In the United
Governor
Otero
tho
riot act because
ing
with one or two exceptions. A one year
rcaro oancnez was selected as census
for
facilities
course in Stenography thorough and complete with special
enumerator instead of Colonel J. Fran- in
English-Spanis- h
stenography.
training
to
Fare
Half
the Fair.
cisco Chavez. The Independent says
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
For the territorial horticultural exhibi
inai mr. oancnez is so ignorant that he
4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
Altitude,
MONDAY. OCTOBER 2.
will make an incomplete census. The tiou in this city the Denver & Rio Gran
sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
snow;
perpetual
editor of the Independent has lot his de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
(lavs. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
best
supposed knowledge run away with the tickets from all stations between this
I Strong College Athletic Association;
The July earnings of 121 railroads sur
laeis oi ine case, it no was not so en city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
athletic grounds and strongest foot-baJ"X
Q.TlTYITs
4
5
be
to
to
return
until
good
team ,n New Mexieo. Excellent tennis
tirely new In tho territory he might be 3, and and
pass all records in this country. The
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormexpected to know that this same Pedro October 9. This should ensure a good
gross receipts show an increase over last
from
northwest.
attendance
the
hanchoz was supervisor of tho census in
itory life.
year of $12,415,000, of 18.70 per cent,
18!K) in this
territory, and as yet no com
while In the not there is a gain of 85,- to tlxe
has
"SSTrlte for Catavlog-o-- o
been
made that the census
Notice for Publication.
plaint
was Improperly taken. Puttiug aside
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
245,000, or at a rate of 25.87 per cent.
FsuxJc,
2vesilla,
politics and selecting a census supervisor
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
The grand jury of Colfax county has
accoraing to ine rules ot civil service,
September 27, 1899. J
which rules the Independent editor adNotice is herebv ?iven that the followingreported that too many citizens have
mires most when the Republicans are in named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to
been carrying arms after permits exmake final nroof m suDnort of his claim.
The Negro Problem.
power, Mr. Sanchez would be the man
that said proof will be made before the
selected. He had held tho position and and
pired. Doubtless too many permits have
Kegister or ueceiver at banta Jre, ew Mexico,
The periodical agitation as to what to he did tho work well. The
editorial on noveinnero, 1SSW. viz: Henrique lClvera tor
been issued. Not one person In a hun- do
with tho colored millions in the south continues to express the editor's Opinion the w nw i. w !4 sw 'i. sec 21. ti 17 u. r 12 e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
dred has any need for a pistol.
is now on. Senator Butler of South oi uovernor Otero In many other parti- nis continuous residenoe upon and cultiva
and all these opinions are about tion oi said land, viz:
culars,
Carolina
to
wants
the
ueero
to
lawdeport
EI Paso has attracted too many
Crecencio Koylml, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-nias well baseds is this one.
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis
yers. The result is a bushel of damage Africa, where he mav start a civilization
.
N. M.
of
his
white
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
corown,
inter
unhampered by
suits against the city and various
)
IRON IN NEW MEXICO.
but
ex
white
ference,
so
as
fat
is
by
no
encourged
There
picking
porations.
Oaks Eagle.)
(White
that afforded by corporations and munici- ample. Bishop Turner, the colored
Iron is going up and is being sought by
of the colored church, a residont
People will fall over bishop
pal governments.
Sevoral locations have recently
many.
brick piles In a city that Is building and of Atlanta Ga., demands tho same thing been made In this vicinity. The Capltan
railway men will get hurt. Thoy are for his people. He has an abiding dis mountains in tho southern foothills
quantities of iron, and a number of
entitled to some consideration, of course, trust of the whites, which assumes the locations
SOLE AGENT FOR
have boon made, and should it
of
form
and
he
doesn't
believe
fanaticism,
and the lawyers must live.
be profitable to mine it at
present market
that the blacks can ever be happy or values
shipments will soon begin. A
Although the apple crop this year is prosperous in this country, in spite of the quantity of red hematite iron ore was
.LOUIS
expected to be the largest that has been fact that they were born here and that brought in from the Oscuras this week
that runs about 60 per cent.
produced, the demand has increased so they belong here, and that they are
greatly during recent years that it is needed here as laborers more than they
HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL.
not thought the prices will fall. The can ever bo needed elsewhere. There
The trade supplied
ALL KINDS OF
j
from one bottle to a
MMMMMiMMMMMMsBsmiiiinTir-isriwrriisiiiiMMieiiMMiiM(Springer Stockman.)
largest yield of apples in the United is no use in agitating for their removal.
MlNJj'KAI, WATER
carload. Mail orders
The Horticultural fair at Santa Fe
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
promptly tilled.
States was 210,000,000 bushels, about The colored race has made great progress
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
next week will be attended by a large
- Santa Fe
Guadalupe St.
three bushels for every man, woman and in the last few decades. Gradually in number of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
from various parts of
people
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
of the product dustrial enterprises are
child. About
the territory. Heretofore this fair has
invading south-eSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
is made into cider. The price of apples
states, and employment is becoming been successful in Its achievements, that
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
of
oue
showing
qualifications and ability
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
has been rising each year, and a demand available to the surplus labor there,
as a fruit growing territory.
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
for them has arisen in Europe, to which which has been dependent upon agri
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at
tested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
many are exported. The exports of culture onlv for so long. The agitators
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
APPOINTMENT APPROVED.
dried apples for the last fiscal year were who aro ready to shirk complications
mercurial Airections, scroiuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an r emaie
etc.. etc. Board. Lodim? and Bathinar. $2.50 Der dav. Reduced
(Las Vegas Review.)
19,306,749 pounds, valued at $1,245,733; because they can not bo settled
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
On Monday last Governor Otero apopen all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
while of ripe apples there were exported are not to be dependent upon to assist
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
E. II. Biernbauni, of Mora, as
pointed
GEO.
F.
the colored people to work out their salAMBROSE, Agt.
380,222 bushels, valued at $1,210,450.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
county commissioner of that couhty, to
vation. No country ever drfve away a serve out the unexpired term of J. B. Leave orders at
Slaughter's barbershop.
While the corn crop of the United native
uasket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o clock
population without inflicting Watrous, resigned. Judge Biernbauin
States for this year is immense, tho reis
old
an
and
well
and returns on Friday. We pay all
known resident of
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexico
great injustice and hardship. The ne
express charges.
ports issued from the department of ag- groes do not wish to leave their homes, Mora county, and the governor's selection for the vacancy occasioned by Mr.
riculture at Washington indicate that and the white
population of tho south Watrous' resignation, has met the apAmerica is not tho only country on the would not wish them
Con proval of the bettor class of residents of
transported.
The ditions in
globe, in the matter of
county. Even the political opponthe south will gradually im- that of
ents
the appointee can not find In the
corn belt of Europe, in fact, is making a
prove.
selection anything to complain of.
S
TAILORING.
good showing. The United States or
It is certainly illogical upon tho part
s
of of
Within
the
reach
of
all.
dinarily produces about
citizens of the United States to assert
Suits, Pants, ami Overcoats at
the entire corn crop of the world, and that It is the moral
never known before. Every-od- y
JURY LAW WORKS WELL.
of their own
E ricescan
duty
afford to be well and stylthe production of other nations seems so
(Carlsbad Argus.)
country to undertake the elevation of
ishly dressed. SUITS 18 and upward ;
PANTS
88.BO
small in comparison that the impression
and upward; OVERAfter a court term In Eddy countv
savage races in foreign islands, and at
COATS 06 and upward. Latest efAll kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Teas f looring a
exists to some extent that this is tho only the same time talk of
which has thoroughly tested the now
choicest
Garments out
fabrics.
fects;
th lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also, carry 'in
transporting the jury law, The Argus is In a position to
to your exact measure by expert cutnation. However, corn is
s
ters and made by
tailors.
ganeral Transfer Business and deal in Hay aud Brain
ignorant natives of the south to a for- say tnat it issatisiactory, ana when comLet me take your measure. You get
produced to a greater or less extent on eign continent becauso of the
to the old statute that cumbered
a
well made, perfect fitting
pared
difficulty
stylish,
and good wearing garment. It Is
parts of five great continental divisions of elevating them and making them use- the books, as day to night. It would be
worth your while to Investigate my
wise to change the wording of the law.
of tho earth Europe, Asia, Africa and ful
citizens.
prices and see my samples. Send me
the workings and duties of the jury com
word by postal card and I will call
Australia, as well as in America.
on
you at once.
missioners especially
these
serving
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
Miroiiguout tno termbe more explicit
Tho California Miners' Association has
Can Not Hold Two Offices.
from $2.50 upwards.
and some definite provision should be in
called a convention for the purpose of
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
An opinion from the office of the at sorted for the drawing of spocial venires,
$3.25 upwards.
from
taking action to secure an amendment torney general of the United States has but otherwise the law can be O. K.'d
B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
and permanently adopted. There is a
to tho mining location law, and also to
just come to the attention of tho New disposition upon the part of some people
urge congress to create a bureau of Mexican,
concerning the right of a citi no criticiso tne real estate qualllication.
mines and mining similar to the depart- zen of
New Mezlco to hold office by ap but The Argus bolieves that none of the
ment of agriculture, and to provide for
I
from th's federal government qualihcations should be modified. It
read personal property, there would bg
the appointment of a member of tho cab- pointment
and also another position under terri- out nine
protection, livery body owns
inet to represent this industry. Certainly torial
personal property, and, if necessary to
authority.
the importance of the mining Industry
oe
:
In 1894, soon after the appointment of
engiuie as jurors, tney would pay
It has Hon. J. W.
calls for such representation.
taxes on it. it is true tnat tne real es
of
Silver
in
as
Fleming
City,
tate
makes
as
also long been the opinion of thinking
provision
ineligible
jurors
spector of coal mines for New Mexico many good men, but It likewise keeps
miners that some changes are needed in
for the department of the Interior, Hon. out many undesirable ones, and it Is a
the manner of locating mineral claims C. F.
Grayson of Silver City, wrote to palpable truth that the latter class count
and acquiring ownership, the law of 1872
majority. It is a good law, SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUABANTEED
tho secretary of the interior that it was the largest
Keep it on the books.
being Illy adapted to some localities and the wish of citizens of Grant
to
Cleaning and Repairing.
county
occasions. The agitation upon this sub- elect Mr.
to the position of
Fleming
East Side of Plaza.
ject by mining men and associations is county treasurer and it was desirable to
Low Prices.
COMMENT.
PRESS
Elegant Work
timely and proper, and all sections where know whether he could
legally hold the
the mining industry Is extensive or likely
to be so should join in the movement in- two offices.
Secretary Hoke. Smith referred the GREAT AMERICAN UNDERTAKING.
augurated by the Californlans.
question to the attorney general's of
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
(Kansas City Star.)
The Santa Fe's Mineral Traffic Greatest.
lice. The reply of that office was as
The scheme to engage the. United
GO TO
States government in the business of
During the past fiscal year the Santa follows:
Fe railway company's mineral traffic
"There is no provision in the Consti- reclaiming the great body of arid lands
formed 31.13 per cent of the entire local tution, nor of the United States Stat oetween the Missouri river and the
which prohibits, as a general rule, Rocky mountains will certainly not go
traffic, while Its agricultural tonnage utes,
FOB ALL KINDS OF
tho holding of two distinctive offices by through without opposition, ft Is alwas but 28.08 per cent of the local traffic, the same
ready urged that for the government to
person, where the duties are add.
70,000,000 tillable acres to the land
The mineral tonnage was composed of not incompatible with each other, unless
In cultivation would create comcoal, coke, precious ores, stone and sand. tnero is some statutory prohibition already with
the present agriculturists,
The gain in tonnage over previous years against the holding of a particular of- - petition
Lower 'Frisco Street.
tice by one who at the same time holds lower the price of produce and work un
was large. This statement, made public another office.
tolk evils. There is no occasion for
in the annual report of the company,
"Section 1854 of the Revised Statutes alarm. The government will never,,
with Its own money, reclaim 70,000,000
shows that while tho Santa Fe peno provides that;
in
No person holding a com- acres of land, nor 1,000,000 acres. It
trates the agricultural country of Kan mission
EDGENIO SENA,
or appointment under the Unit- will make surveys and measurements
sas and of Oklahoma, to say nothing of ed
States, except postmasters, shall be a and reportsand publish many tons of
Illinois and other states, the bulk of member of the legislative assembly, or reading matter about irrigation and the
Manufacturer of
from the heavens above
local freight, so far as tonnage is con snail noia any omce unuer me govern water supply
SOCORRO,
MEXICAN
theFttlGREE
JEWELRY
and
beneath
reserearth
and the
'
mont of any territory.
cerned, is handled in the mineral regions
"While the words 'any office under voirs under the earth, but the United
AND STERLING S1LVEB
SQUfENIR SPJOIS
Some years ago D. B. Robinson, who the
NEW MEXICO,
government of ativ territory' may States will never directly and by its own
was then connected with tho manage admit of such construction as to refer means make any present desert to
All
kinds
to order
of
made
bloom
Jewelry
as
rose.
the
ment of tho company, called attention solely to offices created for the govern
Yet, without the aid of the Federal and repaired. Fine stone setting a soe
to the fact that the hauling of ores was ment of tne territory, ana not to omces
FALL SESSION BEGINSSEPTEIIBER 11, 1899.
or any other government, a clalty. Singer sewing machines and supgovernment
of
laws
created by the
the territory for
the source of f greater profit in the ag- the government
great proportion of the 70,000,000 acres plies.
of counties and municiSanta Fe, N. M
win, in tne course or a century or so. San Francisco St. ,
gregate than the handling of the great pal corporations, yet the language seems be
transformed, because man Is ImREGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY
wheat and corn crops of the prairie sufficiently broad to embrace within its
pelled to that sort of work by what
meaning all offices of every class what- seems
states, because of the great competition ever
a strange fascination.
He wishes
under the government of any terbetween the many companies which
I.
to reclaim or restore something, The
.
ritory, whether their duties are general
be
drained; the rocky
divide the business, the margin of profit In character or restricted to the gov- swamp that may
side hill that may be made productive
being very small in grain shipments. ernment of counties.
by the use of its own weight In fertilam
of
a
the
"I
therefore
that
opinion
This being the case It is easy to see that
a commission or ap- izers; the sandy plateau that may be
person
holding
the Santa Fo has entered upon a good pointment under the United States, ex- enriched by plowing under green and
bnslness policy by arranging to have the cept postmasters, Is not eligible to the growing vegetation these visions will
not let tno agricultural conqueror sleep.
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
office of county treasurer."
mineral districts along Its lines thoroughA preparatory course Is maintained tor the benefit of those who have
not
with
view
a
to
This
ly investigated,
only
opinion undoubtedly settled the
PERIODICALS
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Code of Civil tfocedure.
determining where it would pay to build question as to the eligibility of a citizen
Every practicing attorney in the tei
8CH00L BOOKS,
branch lines to Increase the development for two offices of profit, but the point at
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; $10'. 00 for the technical course.
should have a
of the New
rltory
of
and shipment
ores, but presumably to issue seems not to have been considered Mexico Code of Civil copy
bound
Procedure,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
WThere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
give wide publicity to the facts and afterward with reference to honorary In separate form with alternate blanit
with a technical knowledge of mining.
Etc.
stimulate travel to the camps and in- positions without compensation, ac pages lor annotations. The jnbw Mex-ca- n
Stationery Sundries,
has
an
such
edi
company
FOR
PARTICULARS ADDll (8
Printing
Book not In Hook ordered at eastern
vestments by men who will dosomethlng cepted merely as a public duty to aid in
tion on sale at the following prices:
and snbsi riptionfreoelved for
prloea,
to Increase the tonnage of the transpor- conducting public educational Institu Leatherette
F. A. JONES, Director.
binding, $1.25; f ill law
all periodical
tation lines.
tions in the torritorv. At any rate Gov- - sheep, (2; flexible morocco, $3. 0.

IHOT

CAKDS.

B. P.O. BI.Ka..
P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
of
each
month.
Visiting brothWednesdays
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbews, Secretary.
ZTSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B.

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

THE

Mexico

JACOB WELTUER

BopksandStationery

w

Schoolof
Mines.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mi
III. Civil Engineering.

EL FAS0 & NORTHEASTERN
MOUNTAIN

fi SACRAMENTO

A UM0G0RD0

RY5

2

TIME TABLE NO.

Mountain Time.
. '
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ru.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogais, Mescaiero, t. stanton
and White Oaks.

i

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.
ft SACRAMEKTO

ALAMOGORDO

.

RAILWA7.

MOUNTAIN

THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBINS

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

Th'BreathligSpot of the Southweit.
for Information of any Kind regarding' i
or ih country adjacent thfreijrj
fall on or wit to i

tot railroads

r

H.

Altvtanderv

AssT.tt.f.PAjt.

"
,

Ths Tellow Fever Scare.
The recent yellow rover fright raised
wide felt interest in Its treatment. It is
treated In the simplest way possible although it is a terrible disease, Perfect
sanitary arrangements are insisted upon,
the supply of water must be pure, simple medicines are administered and the
bowels kept regular. There is nothing
better than Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
for cleansing the system. A dose three

Paternal Uneasiness.
I'm afraid I made a mistake when I
told Willie that I never played truant
when I was a boy, said Willie's father.
Why?
Well, I can see very plainly that I
have fallen a good deal in his estimation.
Thinks you were a sort of a milksop,
doos he?
ion not quite sure whether he thinks
that or iust Duts me down as a dain
liar. Chicago Post.

"I

wish to express my thanks to the
of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a
medicine," says W. W. Massln-gillof Beaumont, Texas.
There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by

manufacturers

won-dorf-

,

A. C.

Ireland.

The Undelectable Mountain.
This butter, remarked the summer
boarder, fretfully is very strong!
The other summer boarder shivered
affrightedly.
Pray don't make a mountain out of a
mole hill, or we shall be charged mountain resort rates! he implored in a low
voice which nevertheless thrilled with
earnestness.
They glanced apprehensively at the
host, but he happily was eating watermelon, and making so much noise with
lils mouth as not to have heard.
Detroit

Journal.

Why experiment on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the ' test of time?
Twenty-fivyears' sale and use have
proven that,remedy to be a prompt and
'colds. It will cure a
certain cure-'focold in a day if taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and before it
has settled in the system. Sold by A.
e

I

" Don't want any." " It's time to go to
work!" "Leave me
alone." There you

Fonooth, For a Very Lars

And,

times a day will "bring new life and
happiness, 'it will positively cure constipation and dyspepsia and for w,eak
liver or kidneys there is nothing to
equal it. Every druggist keeps it, and
a private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

IT IS BREAKFAST TIME

WAS VEXED.

CONDUCTOR

Reason Indeed.

r.,

are, limp as a
lying in bed when
there's good cold
cash waiting for you
down - town.
But
your head is heavy.
Your eyelids are
lead. Your tongue
tastes bad." And you don't care. It's
liver
liver
liver. And stomach
stomach. You don't know it,
but it's so.
There's just one remedy that will put
fiin in you by giving you clean bowels,
a healthy stomach, a lively liver, and
blood that is rich and red and don't stagnate. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It puts an appetite
in your stomach, a move to
your bowels, life in your liver,
ana tne stun mat builds
bone, flesh and nerve in your
blooa. it win
make you sleep
at night, wake ei
in tne morning, eat your
meals and work
with a zest. It
cures all diseases resulting from improper and insufficient nourishment
lung, nerve,
liver and blood troubles. It contains no
or
create
alcohol to inebriate
craving for
An honest dealer won't
stimulants.
offer you an inferior substitute for a
little extra profit.

"Madam, will you please stand up just
second?" said the perspiring conductor
of one of the closed cars on Fourth avenue yesterday.
"Certainly not," said the passenger addressed, who happened to be quite stout.
She was attired in a tight fitting black
satin gown, with close fitting collar and
looked uncomfortable.
"All right, ma'am. Excuse me," said
the conductor as he moved back to his
place on the platform.
"Is it expected that passengers shall
be subjected to indignities to suit the
whims or convenience of the employees
ot this company?" asked the stout passenger, fanning herself vigorously with a
Japanese fan which bore a store trademark.
"No, ma'am," answered the conductor
meekly.
"I want a transfer for Twenty-nint- h
street," remarked the stout passenger in
a dignified tone.
"Yes, ma'am," murmured the conduct
or mechanically,
The car naa passed xwenty-iourx- n
street and was gliding swiftly along up
town. Nobody seemed disposed to get
and Twenty-sixt- h
off or on, and Twenty-fiftstreets were passed successively.
"Conductor,' 1 want a Twenty-nint- h
street transfer," commanded the occu-paof the black satin gown somewhat
nervously.
"Yes, ma'am," answered the conductor
listlessly.
"Well, why don't you give it to me 7"
"I can't, ma'am, because I haven't got
any transfer tickets."
The car sped on, and the other passengers began to manifest interest. Twenty-eistreet was reached, and the
stout woman, flushed with
anger, shook
'
her fan threateningly at the conductor
and ejaculated, "If you don't give me a
transfer ticket at once, I will report
you."
"Yes, ma'am," said the conductor impassively, but he made no motion.
street the stout pasAt Twenty-nintsenger arose and prepared to leave the
car. She had several things to say to
the conductor, and while she was saying them in language forcible and harsh
he hastily lifted the portion of the seat
on which she had been sitting and taking from a box underneath a bundle of
transfer tickets tendered one to her.
"You was sitting on 'em, ma'am," he
Baid by way of explanation.
The ticket and the explanation were
accepted by the departing stout passenger with a glance of withering scorn.
New York Times.
h

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. II
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.

'

h

r

George Was Sensitive.
"Papa, I want to marry George

The Proper Term.
Bramble They had a big audience at
the prize fif;lit hint night.
Thorne You mean they had a great
1011 cant use
the
many spectators.
word "audience" unless there was something to be heard.
Bramble Well, these fellows fought
with their mouths. New York Journal.

"Eh? WThy on earth doesn't he come
see me about it?"
to
Ireland.
"He's so sensitive, papa."
"Stuff and rubbish!"
A Disturbing Suggestion.
"But he is, papa. He's afraid you'll
What Is the matter with his majesty,
him."
said the European official. He seems guy
"Guy him about marrying you! He's
some
Has
and
very uneasy
annoyed.
an idiot."
one been telling him that a fight is imm"Ino, papa, not about that."
inent?
"What, then?"
No. Some meddlesome person has
"Why, he knows you are a Harvard
been representing to him that Asiatic
and he's from Yale, and he says
and African complications will be di man,
he's just sure you'll say something about
plomatically settled and that Europe is on those boat races." Cleveland Plain Dealthe verge of peace. Washington Star, er.
Her Mistake.
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
"Are you afraid to go down stairs and
Reed, one of the loading citizens and
Meek-ton'- s
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va., look for that burglar?" asked Mr.
wife.
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
"Certainly not. "I am perfectly willing
such a manner as to bruise it soverely. to go and look for him. But, Henrietta,
It became' very much swollen and pained I'm afraid you have been making a mis
him so badly that he could not walk take with me all these years. You ought
to have developed my conversational
without the aid of crutches. He was Dowers more. After I find the burglar I
treated by physicians, also used several won't know what to say to him. You'll
kinds of liniment and two and a half have to stand at the head of the stairs
and do the talking." Washington Star.
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
A Feminine Victim.
nothing gave any relief until he began
Mr. Lingerer I must tell yon about
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
the dream I had last night. It was an
brought almost a complete cure in
one.
week's time and he believes that had he awfully pleasant
Miss Weary (indifferently) Indeed!
not used this remedy his leg would have
Mr. Lingerer Yes; I dreamed that I
had to bo amputated.
Pain Balm, is was hundreds of miles away from here.
Miss Weary (with enthusiasm) Oh,
bruises and
uuequaled for sprains,
how delightful! Richmond Dispatch.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
rheumatism.

C.

The Maxwell
Land (irant.

Wotlmclie?"
No one answered him.
"Has anybody got the earache?"
No one had that sort of au ache.
"Have any of you got neuralgia or
rheumatism'; Don't be afraid to speak
up. I want to show you how quick I can
relieve all pain."
No one spoke up.
"Very well, gentlemen, very well. Now,
then, lins anybody a lame back, a Stiff
kuee or a pleurisy pain? Has anybody
a ht,ujUL.ucv
Not a maif. had anything to say.
"But soiiiu of you must have corns or
warts or bunions?" persisted the fakir.
"If so, come up, aud I'll remove them for

Tit-Bit-

I

Thoughts.

Lots o' men, said Uncle Ebon, who has
great forethought an' brilliant afterthoughts fails to git along, case dcy aln"
got no time let' for de rignt-noWashington Star.
thoughts.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who Is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would he attractive must keep her health. If she Is weak,
sickly and all run down, Bhe will be
nervous and irritable. If she has constipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters la the best medicine in
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smootn
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a
charming woman
n
Invalid. Only 50 cents at
of a
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

Union Pacio, Denver &

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grovtr
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES

The Analogy That Failed.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and us favorable as, the

married the Princess of Wales in her
nineteenth year; the princess, too, is the
daughter of Christian IX of Denmark.
With pardonable pride he presented to
the world the fruit of his researches.
"But," the carping critic at once protested with his usual rrnel sneer, "here
are but seven facts. Where are the other two?"
The Knvnut swooned, for he was sensitive, and nil the world grieved with him.
Detroit Journal.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Undoubtedly a Frand.

'

Myrtle Why do yon think the count
is a fraud?
Alice Because of the way he acted
when 1 showed him the paper containing
an account of papa's failure.
Myrtle What did he do? Break the
engagement ?
Alice No; he threw his arms around
me and said, "Never mind, darling, you
and 1 can be happy as long as we are left
to each other, no matter whether we
have money or not." Chicago

Imagination.
When a man borrows trouble, imagi
Detroit
la the loan agent.
nation

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON", 1ST. ILvI.

Times-Heral-

Journal.
"And was no physician in attendance
on your husband in his last sickness?"
"No, he died a natural death! Unsere
Gerellschan.

TRY ALLEN '8

FOOT-EAS-

E,

into the shoe9.

A powder to bo shaken
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartFoot-Easing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's walkIt cools the feet and makes
feet,
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweatingcallous
ingrowing nails, blisters and
spots. Relieves corns and bunionsof all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
Sold by all druggists and shoe
today
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
e.

SHAKE

INTO YOUR SHOES

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4

The Hyphen.
"Might I ask what your nationality
Is?" inquired the man who had been talking politics.
"Certainly. My ancestors came from
various countries. I am a
I have
no patience with a man who limits himself to merely one hyphen." Washington
Star.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery ot the age.
greatest Foot-Eas-e
'AND MANHOOD
makes tight or now
Allen's
Cures Impotencv Night Emiisiom and watting
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
or excess and
diseases, all effect! ol
inl;frrtion. A nerve'tonic and blood'Builder,
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug
By mail 50o per
ttoret the fire ol vouth,
Like Its Father.
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 35c PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
written
bon 6 bona for $2.50; with
Studying History.
"Charley, dear." said young Mrs. Tor- in stamps. Trial pjcicage tibia. Ad- guarantee to cure or refund the money.
x.
BiWin nMiai Co., eintos aackson ., emm
(Central Time)
They toll about old Hannibal and kins, "the baby is trying to talk again. tress. Allen s. uimsted, Le Koy, jn.
It's wonderful how he takes after you."
Pomnev and the rest;
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dallj 3:30 aS Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent. Santa
A
V"
Holiday.
Happy
about
"What was he talking
They picture modern fighters, each
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Eoswell
The Bachelor So you're looking after 11:45 p. m., Araarlllo 9:20 p. in., con- Fe N. M.
"I think it must have been politics. He
with medals on his chest.
a
is
wifo
a
in
few
min
while
but
house
the
taking
your,
But, the sturdy schoolboy added with started very calmly,
necting with A., T. & 8. F. and F. W.
utes he was as angry and red in the face holiday? I hope she's enjoying the &D. G. Rys.
a sad, reproachful look,
There's not one word concerning as he could be." Washington btar.
change.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
The Benedict I know am.
mien; a. m., arrives Eoswell 2:35 p. m., CarlsDewey in this history book!
'
Why They Didn't Salt.
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. conLese Majesty.
"I'll have to have these collars e
with the Texas & Pacific Ey.
On the loth of December, 1877, Rev.
Officer, what have vou broueht these necting for Lincoln, White Oak and
changed," she said. "They'll never do at
Stages
I
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church, all."
Salvation Army people before me fur?
Nogal, N. M., leave Eoswell, N M.,
'The one you have on looks all right,
They sassed me, your iionor.
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
Sunday at 7 a. m.
except
daily
h asserted..
What did thev say?
For low rates, for Information regard-na severe cold which was attended from
"PreDosterous." she replied. "It isnt
They said they was goln' to pray fur
the resources of this valley, price"
the beginning by violent coughing. He high enough to feel uncomfortable under me. Chicago Tribune.
of lands, etc., address
of
to
a
number
the chin." Chicago fost.
D. H. NICHOLS
says; "After resorting
General Manager,
'specifics' usually kept in the
How to Draw Them.
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. M.
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
'Did you hear about that New York
Gam, Frt. and Pass Agent,
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, woman who gave $100,000 to a man who LET YOUR
Carlsbad, M. M.
from drownine?"
I most rpapiiprl
which acted like a charm.
BE
VEST
TRIP
women
like
'Yes. If there were more
cheerfully recommend it to the public,
that at the seashore, they would never SOUTHWARD! Via the
re
men
For sale bv A. C. Iroland.
the
at
of
have to deplore a lack
(Effective, June 1, 1899.
sorts. VChicago
.

.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

After much labor the savant discovered that Queen Victoria's father was
one of nine sons; the queen is the ninth
sovereign since the Revolution and was
born in the nineteenth century, in 1819;
the queen has had nine children; the
Prince of Wales was born on Nov. 9 and

The Invalid's Mecca.
Traveler Is this a healthful locality?
We have had
Native Well- - rather.
Uncertainty.
but one death in nine years, and that was
William, I don't know whether to telethe doctor.
out to cousin
I
Traveler Indeed ! And what did he graph or not before start
Caroline's ,
die of?
Why are you undocldod?
Native Starvation. Chicago News.
Well, if 1 don't tolograph, maybe she
won't be at home; and if I do, maybe she
Unassisted.
will go off visiting somewhere Detroit
Free Press.

Roads.

G-ul- i

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

Tit-Bit-

good-lookin- g,

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

nothing."
Not a man came up.
"Very well, gentlemen, very well. Are
you troubled with dandruff? Do you suffer with insomnia? Are you low spirited
at times anil find yourself thinking of suicide?"
The appeal was like the others in
vain. The crowd elbowed each otner,
but no one advanced.
"Gentlemen," continued the fakir in
plaintive tones, "is there not one man in
this crowd who is a sufferer from catarrh
or asthma or hay fever? Is there not one
person who realizes that consumption is
hastening hiin to his last sleep? One
man out of every five has a liver trouble,
and one out of every 20 has a touch of
Bright's disease. I ask the sufferer to
step up here and bo cured free, gratis."
There was no stepping up. The fakir
looked blankly mound on the upturned
faces for a minute and then descended
from his box to say;
"Very well, gentlemen, very well. Now,
then, I warrant this preparation to remove paint, grease, oil, tar or any other
kind of spot from clothing.
It will not
fade the goods, it will not stain the
hands. I guarantee"
There was a rush from all directions,
and for the next 15 minutes he gave
change and passed out the bottles with
both hands.

run-dow-

Bollen-ger.- "

CROWD.

Wti
Than Ona of
Doillli it.
"Geutli'ini'ii," began the fakir us he arranged his buttles 011 the little tuble ut
the street coiner aud got ready for business, "bus any one in this crowd got the

An Eager Pupil.
the earth divided? asked the
confident teacher of his class before the
examiners.
By earthquakes sir, was the prompt
answer from one of the most eager of
pupils.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannioai, mo., lately nan a wuuuaiui
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in Its praise." This mar
velous medicine is the surest and quick
est cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.

A

There Are More

How is

In a letter received from A. D. Weller, Esq., ol
Escambia Co., Fla. (Box ,544), he
Pensacola,
states: " I have, since receiving your diagnosis
of my case as stomach trouble and liver complaint, taken eight bottles of the ' Golden Medical Discovery' and must say that I am transformed from a walking shadow (as my friends
I value yout
called me) to perfect health.
remedies very highly and take pleasure m
recommending them to any and all who suffeitc
as I did. Four months ago I did not think
be in shape to assist our 'Uncle Samuel' in
case of hostilities, but thanks to you, I am now
ready lor we juous.
Dr. Fierce'
Keen vour bowels ocen.
Pleasant Pellets will do it without gripii
All medicine dealers.
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CATCHING

NERVITAGokV

-

l

f
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TIME TABLE.

'

SERVICE.

R

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
com- sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address

fM)llilni

g

IP ASSElsrC3-El-

B. F. Darbyahlrc,

.

W.

F. & P. A.,

R. W. Curtlu, T. F. & P. A.,

El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"jsTO TROTTBXiB

TO

.A.T3

SWEK, QTTHSTIOlsrS."

hr

Times-Heral-

Becoming Densely Inhabited.
Hiram If I had any desire to explore
around in the polar regions, I believe I'd
try makin' a trip to the soutn roie.
Silas Why not try the North Pole?
d
Hiram Oh! there's been so
many others gone that direction lately
that a feller wouldn't git vory far with'
out beln' overhauled by some relief ex
pedltion or other. Puck.

The Bard.

An Incident In Hob Life.'
Western Relative Do zey make 'ittl
tootsy wootsy eat with an ugly
spooney?
Boston Infant They compel me to re
ceive my aliment from an objectionable
implement of snver. Jewelers Weekly.
A

Certain Way.

"How can you tell mushrooms from
toadstools, little boy?"
"Easy. If de guv dat eats them is
alive next day, deys mushrooms. - If he's
shifted off de mortal coil, den deys toad'
stools.
Chicago News.

a lady's evebrow once he warbled
so sweet.
Or to her coral Hps or pearly teeth or
'
A Base Slander.
dainty feet.
But now, when he would chant for an
Tenderfoot I have been told that the
annreciative throne.
neonle here are absolutely lawless.
The trirl who does a cake walk is the
Native That's a mistake. We're got
burden of his song.
plenty ot laws, only nobody pays much
attention to 'em.--exork; Journal.
TTnto

strains

WABASH

THEiavingof$2.00

w

t111

Strong Prink Is Death

An Insinuation.
"Do you have any doubts about it?"
i
"Not if you say so."
"Then you admit it?" 1 t ;M ,;
' "Certainly not!" Cleveland Putin
Dealer.
-

The Unpardonable Breach,

'

"Mnml, would you sue a man for
breach of promise?"
"Not unless the promise he had made
was to buy me ice cream.'.' Chicago Bee
'
'
.

Old.

DR. CHARCOTS TONIO TABLETS
are the only nmutvely turuiMM remsojior xtm
caused
Drink Habit, Nervousness snd ltalanchol?
by srong annt.

ttHABANTEK FOUR BOIKI
HI laf
ease with a poainve written raF
or refund the money, and to destroy the
him
lor
Intoxicating liquors.
appetite

to ear

TUB TABLETS CAN BE ulYEN WITHOUT
KNUWLBPUB Uf TnB rAIIErll.

UMn

Vinery, Poverty

MHI1RH
Dauh upon receipt
of aio.00 we win mm yon (our m boxen and pout;
o (art or nrana
tire writtenHlnzla
bona tUMi

T.n..

(narantr

Ireland's pnarmacy,
pe. N.

14V,

co'.o agent,

Smh

.

.

Hotioa for FnUioattoa.
Homestead Entry No. K3S3.
)
Land Offici at Santa Fs, N. M ..
September 16, 1889. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarilla. N. M on October 88, 1899, vis.i Juan
Manuel Velasques for the sw H iw K, seo 8,
tn 9.9 1 A .
He names the following witnesses to, prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultivation
of midland. Was
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano Hallegos, Ellas Serrano, all of Co- '

yte' '

'

Manuil R. OtxbO

Register.

on each ticket.

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.

EH VER

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

IS there free Chair Can?

(Effective January

THE shortest and best toSt. Louis.
AXAOXXi

Com'l Agent, Denver

9:00

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

BY THE

Mexican
enfcral

Hallway

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Central
' The Mexican
Railway Is stand&rt
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
ances c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further in formation address

B. J. KUHX
Com'l Agt. El Pato,Tx.

K

a m . Lv. . . .Santa Fe. . Ar
a m . . Lv . . . .Eipanola . Lv

14.93nm

.

WIST BOUND
LBS NO.

f.v

B!UUpm

,

.

Emblldo...liV

lKpm..Lv....Barranoa..Lv..

5

15pm
4:35 m

34

8:35 pm
1:30 p m

Sallda....Lv..288.
10:50pm..Lv
l)am..Lv....FJkrenoe...Lv..807.
Pueblo.. .Lv..83.
8:10 a m..Lv
4:45 a m..Lv.Colo 8prlns.Lv..883.
7:30 a m..Ar... .Denver.. ..Lv. .459.

,11:10
,
,

,
.

,12:45
,

am

am
6:30am
3:85 am
2:20am
9:55

9:45

am

pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Bel
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for alt points
nut and west. Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. B. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For farther Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hn.it, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkh, G. P A ,
Denver Co n

hwmrn

to

svuumm

Read Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv... Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0D a 12:50 a Ar.Xas Vegas..Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
Lv. 12:15 d 9:00 p
Rntnn
l.onttAi.
7:15a
9:20a 6:05aAr..Trlnidad...Lv.lO:30a 6:59
a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar... El Moro...Lv. 10:05 a
I
.uv.
.
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar.. Pueblo.,
6:00a...
2:32 p 2:32pAr.Colo.Spr'BS.Lv.
TitmvAr . . . Lv. 3:20 a
Rjsin K,mni
7:25a 4:25a
ll:S0a 9:05 a Ar.. La Junta.. Lv. 12:55
a 9:40 p
6:06 p 8:50 p Ar.Dod.re City.Lv.
11:20 a
7:00a 6:30pAr..Kan. Clty..I.v. 2:30 p 10:00
:43a
p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr... Chicago... Lv.

:...,

No. 17

Hd
8:25 p

p

60.

816 p m..Lv.Tre Piedras.Lv.. 90.,
5:26 p m..Lv.... Antonlto.,Lv. .125.
7Kp m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 158.

iarli.ast

,

9:05 p
12:10p
8:10 p
9:20 p
8:80 a
1:00 p
6:45 p

CHZA2STC3--

Read Uip
No. 22 NO.
No.l
8:65 dLv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
9:13 p .....
5:35pArLoaCerrlllotLv
7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:46
....
6:46 aAr....Rlncon....Lvl2:55p.
:45aAr...Dmina;...LT 10:55a
8:00a
I MpAr. Silver City.Lv
8:11a Ar.Laa Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
a.M Ar Kl Pamn ..Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8KB a
Ar. Aih Fork..Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Preswott ,.Lt
10:00r
. Phomiix..Lv
iAr Los
10 :20 a
Antnles Lv .

......

Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Vrano'ooLv

Leave Denver 1:40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:01 p. m.

p

MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lop Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa fe
route, call on or address,

.

Free reclinOnly one night on the road. Through Palaceonsleepers.
both trains.
ing chair cars. Dining car "a la carte"
Yours truly,

CHICAGO,

H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kat.

Com-

This change is made to allow more time at Denver for connection with
trains from the west.
The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:

8:lVa

4 ;30

OF TIME

B

Will be made in the scheduleof THE VESTIBULED FLYER.
mencing September 24, it will run as follows:
Leave Denver 10:30 p. m.
Arrive Lincoln 1:30 p. m.
Arrive Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:20 a. m.
Arrive St. Joseph 6:35 p. m.
Arrive Kansas Ciov 8:45 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

Coming East

Oolnc West
Read Down

15, 1899.)

BAST BOUND
No. 426.
11

-

11

GRANDE

Time Table No. 49.

Tes.ilr!

VIA Niagara Ifalli at tame price.
VV

& BIO

TheBeenle Boute of the World.

EAST means where the Wabaab run.

.

l

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

O. W. VALLEBY, Generrl Agent,

Denver, Colorado.

Heudo
Timmer
The
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to $9

,

day. Special

ratt by the week.

87ACX0UB SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMIECIAX
When in SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

par

,

TBAVXUM

MILSTED

Prop.

It Stands

It bus the blades to support it. There's
more than blades in our knives; there's
the linest steel, and consequently better
value than in any other cutlery obtaina- He Had a Plan to Get Out of the
ble at the price iii Santa Fe. AVe carry
s
Hospital and Bluff the
goods and make our
only
prices with the view to trade In the fuGuard.
ture. If you want a knife, get a good
one. It pays best in the end, because it
lasts longer and gives better satisfaction. A poor knife is hardly worth hav- ALSO HAD A BOGUS PISTOL
ing at all. We can give you A 1 article
at $1 and up, and certainly no good
knife can be cheaper. Remember all A Saw Found On His Person That Was
and we sell
our hardware is
to Out the Floor of the Hospital
it in every variety.
and Then He Would Have
Made a Fight,

A
--

KETCHUM'S CUNNING

Alone;

tirst-clas-

J

7jk

first-clas- s,

W. H. COEBEL,
Ilardwarcniuii.

Tin'

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CURRA.N.)

Vol

the Cheapest, But the Best.
West side of the Plaza.

The Sign of the

LIGHT

IFIIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC

PLACE.

OTTIR,

77

Here can be
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 8, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmcr and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries everything in the

n

household line.- Sold on easy payments.
-

CARPETS

RUGS,

JUSTX)

Hint,

ail

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps etc.

Santa Fe, N. M.
.

4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Sowsrenir Cliixia
We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us In one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house In the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.
We receive dressed poultry
Fresh fish every Friday.

on Mondays, Wednesdays

IFresla. CasicLies, iTvLta and. 27

and Fridays.

lt

We always have a good assortment.

Potatoes, Plour, Kay and.

Grraim.

''

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus Insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and. Coffees

.'

We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade Is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

IaspTserries, BlaclK"toerries

Stra-sxr'berrie-

We are now receiving chese fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.
-

Watch Repairing
s
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
tattings a Specially.

Flrst-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
ur a

...

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
AND DIALKB

--

N-

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

They Talked too Much.
z
Hon. Amado Chaves and Pedro
intended to leave for Taos this
morning, Mr. Chaves to look after some
mining interests, and Mr. Sanchez to
visit his home. While they were stand
ingon the depot platform talking to each
other the train pulled out, and they will
have to wait until tomorrow before they
can take their intended trip.
Six other passengers also were left
behind by the train pulling out un
expectedly.
San-cho-

An Albuquerque Man Gets Into Trouble by
Talking.
A few days ago the New Mexican
stated that Judge J. W. Crumpacker, in
the district court for Bernalillo had en
tered an order that some other judge
must give a hearing in further proceedings in the suit of Whitney Company vs,
Frank P. McClure. The cause for this
action was a statement that an officer
of the court had influenced the judge
to give a decision m the case and had
thereby acquired an Interest in the
opera house property involved in the
litigation.
A meeting of the bar was held, and
though a full report of the discussion
was suppressed by the newspapers by
request of the attorneys, one part of the
proceeding was made public. A committee consisting of Neill B. Field, A,
B. McMillen, E. V. Chavez, Karl A. Sny- aer, hj. w. uooson.u. . marron, w. c.
Heacock and S. Burkhart was appointed. This committee officially notified
the court of the rumor and asked, for
the honor of the court, to have the matter investigated by the bar. The com
mittee stated that it did not believe that
the judge had any knowledge of barter
and trade concerning the decision, but
the public believed that some one made
money out of it under the claim of influencing the judge.
The court named as an Investigating
committee Hon. W. B. Childers, Hon. F.
W. Clancy and E. V. Chaves, Esq. This
committee reported that Gulseppe Bada-racc- o
had declared that be could secure
judgment in one of the opera house
suits by paying a party who could arrange to get a favorable decision. Afterward Badaracco said that a bargain had
been carried out that obtained a judgment last August and established his
title to the opera house site, The committee asked that Badaracco be arraigned for contempt.
The court thereupon ordered that
Badaracco appear tomorrow upon a
charge of contempt of court. Judge
Crnmpacker, however, decided to ask
Chief Justice Mills or Judge Parker to

palace

DO

MENTION,

A. M. Patten, representing the Denver
Republican, is in the city today.
E. S. Andrews, the plaza bicycle merchant, is home after a week at Denver.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, is in the city today on legal
Miss Jennie Call spent last week at
Taos witnessing the San Geronimo festivities.
A. C. Ireland and Miss Delia Stanton.
his niece, returned home Saturday night
trom uenver.
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albumiernue
spent yesterday in the capital and left
tor Albuquerque in the afternoon.
Miss Virginia Otero was unable to at
tend the meeting of the reception committee of the Horticultural fair, but is
still a member of the committee.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaughlin arrived from San Pedro last evening.
J. A. Davis, who spent all of last week
in Denver, started to come home Satur
at Pueblo to
day, but got off the train
drink a cup of coffee. ' When he stepped
out upon the depot platform again he
saw the rear end of his train disappear
ing In the distance. He bad to stay a
day in rue bio.
Mr. and Mrs. Sexton of Minneapolis,
spent yesterday sightseeing in the city
This morning they loft for Ojo Callente.
Rev. M. Madrid of the Spanish Pres
byterian church of this city, J. Gutierrez
of Chaperito, and Fernando
Maes of
Raton, left for Embudo this forenoon to
attend a meeting of the Presbytery.
Mrs. Solomon Luna will come over
from Los Lunas to attend the Horti'
cultural fair.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell left yesterday
afternoon on a business trip to Silver
uity
Arthur Boyle left this afternoon for
Albuquerque where he will attend the
grand lodge of Masons that meets in that
city this forenoon in annual session. Mr.
Boyle is the representative of Montezu
ma Lodge No. 1 of Free Masons In this
city.
Commissioner W. C. Rogers,
now in business at Cerrlllos, and M.
O'Neill, interested in turquois mines in
the southern part of the county, were in
the capital today on business.
Miss Charlotte Bronte Pracht, daughter
of Special Agent Max Pracht, will leave
Ashland, Ore., this week for Santa Fe,
where she will be the guest of Miss
Aimee Gulliford.
John C. Sears went to Las Vegas last
evening to bring home his wife who has
been at that city for medical treatment.
Probate Clerk Atanaclo Romero and
family have returned home from a trip
.
to Denver.
,.
Henry W. Easton is In Santa Fe, on a
visit from the soldiers', home at Santa
'
Monica, Cal.
Mrs. T. B. Catron Is expected home
this evening from her visit to Denver
and Golden.
McConnell, Hon. N. S.
Walpole and W. M. H. Woodward, of
the Indian agency, left yesterday afternoon for Cochiti on an inspection tour.
5,

Court at

Lu

CrnoM.

Today.. United States and district court
were opened by Judge Leland at Las

The city council will meet this evening.
The board of education will hold its
regular meeting tonight.
The probate court will meet
forenoon at the court house.
A letter addressed to J. Lynn & Co.,
48 Bond street, New York, is held at the
postoffice for postage.
The Palace hotel dining room has
been closed and in the future the hotel
will be run on the European plan.
Simon Gallegos and Miss Cleofas Mar- quez were married this morning at the
cathedral by Vicar General Anthony

rourchegu.

The Santa Fe railroad will sell round

trip tickets from October 2 to 9 Inclu
sive, from Santa Fe to Chicago for $30.05

and to St. Louis for $33.55.
Frank A. Smith, colored, was arrested
last evening for preaching in front of H.
B. Cartwright & Brother's store. He
was discharged this morning.
A centipede four inches long and with
40 less diSDortea nimseit in tne postoilice last evening.
A. White of Fischer's
drug store captured the ugly insect and
.
chloroformed it.
iv
Hermann Lowitzki Is now proprietor
of Gold's old curiositv shop on lower san
Francisco street. He is restocking the
store with curios and Indian as well
as Mexican ware. His advertisement
appears in the New Mexican from today on.
The Rose Still man Company, which
was booked for the opera house this
week, cancelled its engagement owing
to the Illness of Miss Stillman. Friday
and Saturday evening of this week, the
Wild Goose Chase Company will hold the
boards, liorton s minstrels nave been
booked for December 9.
A general invitation is extended to all
residents and sojourners in this city to
meet the Rev. K. L. Eustis and Mrs.
Eustis at the house of Hon. L. B.
Prince this evening from 8 to 10.
Everyone in the city should become a
member of the Horticultural society be
fore tomorrow night, and In fact every
one in tne terrntory should nave membership. But citizens of Santa Fe par
ticularly should join at once as Hon.
Solomon Spiegel berg, the treasurer of
the society, needs money for immediate
Annual membership costs
expenses.
$1, life membership 910. Step Into the
treasurer s office and till up the treasury,
A game of baseball was to have taken
place on the college campus yesterday
afternoon between the College Pioneers
and the Carpet Baggers. In the first
inning, however, the game terminated,
owing to the inability of the carpet Bag
gers to furnish the players mentioned in
their challenge. The umpire decided
the game in favor of the College Pioneers
:,
with a score of 8 to o.
The case of S. E. Lankard vs. Rafael
Romero, in attachment, set for hearing
Saturday afternoon before Justice of the
feace j. M. liarcia was postponea again
for ten days to give the garnishees, Hon
T. B. Catron and others that have been
summoned, time to examine the papers
in the case.
The board of county commissioners
met tms morning with all tne commissioners present. All the accounts pre
sented to the commissioners were ap
proved. The board was still in session
this afternoon.
Saloons and other business places
were tightly closed yesterday.
Ai
though strict watch was kept on back
doors no violations of tne law were re
ported.
old son of David
Eliseo, the
Rodriguez died last night. Interment
win be at Kosario cemetery tomorrow
morning and mass will be said at the
Cathedral at 8 o'clock.
The Rocky Mountain Christian Ad
vocate of recent date publishes a meri
torious poem by S. E. Lankard of this
piace.

Frog legs at the
Sports

Bon-To-

n.

at the Fair.

The following is the program of sports
for Wednesday at the Horticnltural fair
One half mile bicycle race; 100 yard foot
race; mile bicycle race, Indian race, two
mile bicycle race; squaw race; baseball
game.
All entries are to be made with Major
Fred Mullor.

At the Hotel.
At the Claire: C. A. Slmington, Chi
cago; James E. Harvey, Sliver City; K
L. Mills, Kansas City; Charles W. Sexton
and wire, Minneapolis; M. a. Jtero, J,
M. Turner, Albuquerque; Marie Peters,
J. s. uiarn, Denver; ti. a. Fergusson
Albuquerque; S. H. Fields, St. Joseph
A. M. Patten, Denver Republican; J. T,
McLaughlin, San Pedro; W. C. Rogers,
m. uvweiii, uerniios; m. schultz, Albu
querque.
H. J. Fischer, Den
At the Exchange:
ver; J. x. Williams, St. Louis; U. a.
Baker, Silverton; James Ainsworth,
Charles Holiday, St. Louts, Mis?
Parkes, Kansas City; Antonio Montoya,
Progreso; Jack Johnson, H. B. Albright,
wuiiam usoorne, Trinidad..
At the Palace: Mrs. John F. Parker,
Olathe, Kas.; S. L. Phillips, New York
J. M. Turner, Chillicothe, Mo.; L. MacPherson, S. K. Birkhead, Denver.
At the Bon Ton: S. E. Terrv. L. A
Clough, Chas. Thompson, La Veta, Colo.;
E. E. Thompson, Denver; Ellas Salet,
Las Vegas; P. Rick, J. R. Sole, Santa
Rosa; Frank Randolph, Alamosa; John
Holskotter, Cerrlllos; Juan Ortiz, Pedro
Ortiz, Galisteo; Simon Romero, Juan Ro
j '. ii'
driguez, Espanola.

Bon-To-

n.

n.

Meeting of Mining Men.
'! AnJ.Important
H. Neff, president of the California

BATHER.

One Month That Had Over Four Inches of Miners' association, has addressed a letRain.
ter to Governor Otero asking him to at-

The following data covering weather tend a convention in San Francisco
d
in October for a period of 25 years has October 23 and to appoint ten
who
delegates
representative
been prepared by the local weather
are Interested in mining. Some important matters are to be discussed with
Mean temperature 50 degrees; warm relation to amendments to the mining
est- October was that of 1878 with an location law and the creation of a deof mines and mining, with a
average of 55 degrees; the coldest Octo partment
member of the cabinet. It is believed
ber was that of 1880 with an average oi that with united effort
upon the part of
48 degrees; the highest temperature was
all of the country west of the Misslssipl
October 8, 1878, 85 degrees; the lowest
river, the desired legislation can be had
temperature was 16 degrees October 16, from congress. Doubtless
the governor
1880; average date on whicn last Killing will
appoint delegates who will take
frost occurred in autumn, October 10;
interest to attend providing he
average precipitation for the month 1.11 enough
can find parties willing to go to San
Inches average number of days with .01 of
an inch or more, 5; the greatest monthly Francisco,
precipitation was 4.19 Inches in 1881;
the least monthly precipitation was noth
A Narrow Escape from Death,
ing in 1878; the greatest precipitation in
John Elliott was brought to Santa Fe
1.26
24
was
hours
consecutive
any
inches October 4 and 5, 1895; the great- Sunday morning at 4 o'clock with a
est amount of snowfall recorded In any broken leg, and suffering from bruises
24 consecutive hours since 1884, 1 inch, all over his
He was employed at
body.
October 20 and 21, 1888. Average numsaw
mill
'where in lifting a
Buckman's
ber of cloudy days 8, cloudy days 3,
afternoon, the
clear days 20. The prevailing wind is log with a chain Saturday came
down the
from the southwest, and the highest chain broke and the log
incline towards Elliott, who as soon as
velocity was 45 miles per hour from the he saw that the chain was
giving away,
southwest, October 16, 1892.
crawled under a wagon which stood in
the
of
the path
log. The log, however,
If you are tired and dull, can't get struck
his left leg and broke it. He was
rested, and have no appetite, take brought overland to'St. Vincent's hosHood's Sarsaparllla. It enriches and vi- pital by Robert Rogers and Antonio
Valdez.
talizes the blood.
public-spirite-

-

Endorsed Their Pastor.
Headquarters for all kinds of heating
The quarterly conference of the Meth- stoves, largest assortment, lowest prices
latest styles.
odist Episcopal church unanimously andCHAS.
WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
the
following:
adopted
S.
has
G.
Madden
Bro.
Whoreas,
served this charge most faithfully for
the past five years, which is the limit
fixed by church law, therefore be it
Resolved, That it is the sense of
this conference that Bro. Madden be
most heartily endorsed and recommendBeat Located Hotel In VAtj.
ed to the congregation to which he may
be sent for the coming year.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

Sanitary Plumber.
Given to
.

Special Attention
General Repairs.

PER

$2

Special ratM by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

-

SAN FRANCISCO

room.
H.

STREET.

k. Goner of Plaaa.

BLANKS
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,

s

-

and

com-plai-

detainer, aura.

miscellaneous.

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
(
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
,'
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
"
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
VMll of sale, range
to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.
delivery-Authorit-

Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity. ,
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Forcible entry
mons.

'

Notary's record.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established lj"

j

Deeds.
Warranty deeds.

1

'

Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

.

Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

J

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partido.
'
Notas obligaciones.
Declaraclon jurada.
Aviso de venta publica. '
Documento
extents;
garantisado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteea.
v
Flansa para guardarJa pas.
Documento Garantisado.
Hlpoteea de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Prices made known on application.
,

tainer.

.v

Bon-To-

Subpoena. '
Capias complaint,
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.

fifty-thre-

afreet,

ITCHING

as

Burning Scaly
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of

CUTICURA
IWTANT RKI.IKF AND SPEEDY COM TREATA warm bath with Cotiouha
Boap,
"Ingle anointing with Cutiouba Ointment,
anil a lull .lose orCiTiouRA RmoLVEN-- will
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep,
and no nt to a speedy, permanent, and economical oure
MENT.
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Preparations Being Made and Exhibits Are
Arriving,
The formal opening of the Horticul
tural fair will take place oil Wednesday
at 1:30 o'clock precisely, when Governor
Otero will make an address. The full
reception committees are expected to be
on hand at that time.
Otero county has sent six boxes of
choice specimens of fruit to be exhibited
at this fair. They were sent by H.
Alexander, assistant general treigtit ana
passenger agent of the Northeastern
railroad.
Thos. McQuiston of Rinconada, writes
that he will send an exhibit.
Tomorrow evening there will be a
meeting of all the officers, superintend
ent and committees of the Horticul
tural fair, to make final arrangements
for the opening on the next day. The
meeting will be at 7:30 o'clock at the
water company's office, ana every one
who is to take part in the fair is earnestly requested to be present.
In consequence of the varied entertainments at the fair, the prise of single admission this year will be 35 cents;
children under 13 years 15 cents. Membership In the society gives free admission at all times and also the right to
make any number of exhibits.
In consequence of the unavoida
ble absence of Superintendent Curran, at
this time, Elias Brevoort has been ap
pointed in his place.
Entries for exhibit should be made as
early as possible.
They can be handed
to the secretary, Hon. J. D. Sena, or left
with uaptam Day at tne water com
" ';''
Danv's office.
Remember, flowers and vegetables are
prominent objects at the fair. Citizens
will exhibit everything they can of in
terest.
The tent for the fair has arrived from
Pueblo, and is a very fine one, 60 feet
long by 35 feet wide, it is being put in
place today, and tomorrow the decoration committee will make it a thing of
beauty.

PERSONAL

OCTOBER

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Cruces. After next week Judge Parker
will preside. There are fifty cases on
the criminal docket for this term, of
which seven are murder cases. The most
hold the hearing.. ,.
important one of the murder cases Is the
trial of Jacobo Flores for the murder of Fine 25c meals at the
Spring of '99 chicks at the
Amos J. DeMeules, the "turquoise
king" of the Jarillas. In most of the
Territorial Land Matters.
murder cases no arrests have been FOR RENT. Nicely furnished rooms
other
The United States land commission made as yet. There are also
near the Guadalupe church. Mrs. Julia
e
Oct 6.
will meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock at civil and five chancery cases on the wunams.
the office of the governor. Locating aocket.
Agent D. M. White has returned from a
O. C. Berleth, manufacturer o
trip to the Sacramentos to report to the
How is it that Wagner can sell air tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
.
board.
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap? ing and guttering a specialty,
ne uougni oeiore tne raise in iron.
San Francisco
John Ham

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
No expanse will be spared to make
foil flunous hostlery up to date la
all .respects. Patronage solicited.

FAIR.

cell-hous-

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

StII 111 BBS

Lower Frisco St.

When Sheriff Stewart of Eddy county,
called on the wounded man in the hospital a few days ago, "Black Jack" said
jocosely to the sheriff, "I am getting
fat so when they hang me they 'can eat
me if they want to." Secretary Martin
was present," and after leaving the hospital concluded that there was "something up" to lead the prisoner to talk in
such a tone and told the sheriff that
Ketchum was planning to escape. After
a report on this subject was made to
Superintendent Bursum especial vigilance was exercised, with the result
that a plan to secure the escape of the
train robber was discovered. In the
cloths used as a bandage for the wound
of the prisoner and wrapped around his
body, was found a steel saw made of a
clock spring apparently, ana in the water closet of the hospital, which the
prisoner frequents, a complete wooden
pistol covered with tinfol! was discovered hidden.
The plan contemplated was to saw
through the hospital's floor, surprise a
guard by flourishing the mock weapon,
seize the guard's gun and light a way out
if necessarry, or perish in the attempt.
There is no doubt that the prisoner is
quite equal to a bold attempt of this
character. When the saw was discovered on the person of the convalescent,
he broke down with emotion. He was
promptly removed from the hospital to
from which he can not
the
hope to escape.
That the bandit had confederates in
making these preparations goes without
saying. But who they are and whether
they are known is not now given out.
That there are outsiders ready to spend
money to secure the release of the robber is known, aud some one has retained
attorneys to defend the other highway
man, McGinnis, who has been taken to
Raton for trial. Ketchum has a rich
brother, and the bandit's companions on
many raids are interested in helping the
men to escape. The vigilance of the
officers probably has prevented a tra
gedy in or about the hospital, but now
that the prisoner has been placed in a
cell no possible schemes can avail mm

HORTICULTURAL

whenaleljiefails.

forri

Dana

io cum. Coir., gab Prop.,, BoitoaT

V. 8. Weather Bureau Kotos.
Forecast tor New Mexico: Fair to
night and Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 75
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, SO de
grees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean tempera
ture lor the 24 hours was 63 degrees;
mean aany numiaity, 30 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 74
degrees, at 2:00 p. m.j minimum, 52 degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 63 degrees;
mean dally humidity, 28 per cent.
-

era old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

.

A New Begent Appointed.
o
Today Governor Otero appointed
Monero, of Las Cruces, a member of the board of regents of the Agricultural college at Mesilla park vice R.
E. Twltchell resigned
Mr. Monero Is
an educated young man, and the appointment is a very satisfactory one.

THE NEW MEXICO
'

E. S ANDREWS
17HE

CRESCENT

Instituted

Military

BICYCLES

Roswell, New llexico.

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September,

M, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work- s,

Chains

Chainless$::

.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
d;

RHGBNT8
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Pres-clllan-

Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea, Roswell,
far particulars address!
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